A best evidence topic was written according to a structured protocol. The question addressed was regarding the indication and timing of the use of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), following severe hypothermic cardiac arrest. A total of 284 papers were found using the reported searches, of which nine represented the best evidence to answer the clinical question. The authors, date, journal, study type, population, main outcome measures and results are tabulated. Reported measures were survival, rewarming speed, incidence of arrhythmia during rewarming, resolution of full neurological function, long-term neurological function, evidence of damage on neurological imaging and venous metabolic parameters in hypothermic patients. The most recent of the best evidence studies, a retrospective comparative study of 68 patients, demonstrated CPB rewarming to be far superior to conventional methods of rewarming, with mortality rates of 15.8 and 53.3%, respectively. Another study of similar size, comparing CPB with extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) for rewarming, revealed superior survival rates with ECMO, 75 vs 34%. A systematic review of 68 patients demonstrated an overall survival of 60%, and 80% of survivors returning to a previous level of activity. Two smaller observational studies reported survival rates of 73.1 and 45.5%, respectively. A retrospective study analysing long-term neurological outcomes of survivors reported normal history and physical examination in 93.3%, normal neurovascular ultrasound in 100%, normal neuropsychological findings in 93.3% and normal brain magnetic resonance imaging in 86.7%. A small comparative study demonstrated a significant survival benefit when CPB was preceded with emergency thoracotomy, internal cardiac massage and warm mediastinal irrigation compared with CPB alone. We conclude that, following deep hypothermic circulatory arrest, the urgent use of cardiopulmonary bypass is widely indicated for rewarming where it has been shown to provide good survival and neurological outcomes far superior in comparison with conventional methods of rewarming.
INTRODUCTION
A best evidence topic was constructed according to a structured protocol. This protocol is fully described in ICVTS [1] .
CLINICAL SCENARIO
A 24-year old man is transported to your institution by the emergency services in cardiopulmonary arrest. He had been found in a nearby river, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) was commenced by the public while awaiting rescue. He is still receiving CPR, has no resolution of spontaneous circulation, his cardiac rhythm shows pulseless electrical activity and his nasal and rectal temperatures are under 25°C. You consider this man's chances of survival and contemplate whether rewarming by cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) would be the best course of action.
THREE-PART QUESTION
In patients suffering [severe hypothermic cardiac arrest] when should [cardiopulmonary bypass] be initiated in order to achieve [survival and best neurological outcome]?
SEARCH STRATEGY
Medline from 1948 to January 2013 using the PubMed interface 'severe AND ('hypothermia'[MeSH Terms] OR 'hypothermia' OR 'hypothermic') AND ('heart arrest'[MeSH Terms] OR ('heart' AND 'arrest') OR 'heart arrest' OR ('arrest' AND 'cardiopulmonary') OR 'arrest cardiopulmonary') AND bypass'. Related articles and references were screened for suitable articles.
SEARCH OUTCOME
Two hundred and eighty-four articles were found using the reported search strategy. From these, nine articles were identified that provided the best evidence to answer the question. These are presented in Table 1 . temperature was 24.5 ± 3.7°C, and cardiac rhythm on arrival was VF in 42.4%, PEA in 5.1% and asystole in 52.5%. The cohort was divided into two groups: rewarming using CPB (57.6%) and rewarming using extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) (42.4%).
Overall survival was reported as 20.3%. Of the survivors, 100% returned to full neurological function. There was also a significant survival benefit observed with ECMO (75 vs 34%; P = 0.02). Vretnar et al. [4] conducted a systematic review of 68 patients following accidental deep hypothermia. Mean core temperature was 21°C, and cardiac rhythm on arrival was VF in 42.6%, asystole in 44.2% and not specified in 13.1%. All patients were commenced on CPB on arrival. Overall survival was 60%. Survival in patients in cardiac arrest was 56% (asystole 52% and VF 73%, P = 0.11). The proportion of survivors either returning to work or resuming a previous level of activity was reported as 80%.
Farstad et al. [5] conducted a retrospective observational study of 26 patients following accidental deep hypothermia. Mean core temperature was 23.3 ± 3.3°C, 21 patients were in cardiorespiratory arrest and 4 were suffering bradyarrhythmia. All patients were commenced on CPB on arrival. The cohort was divided into an asphyxia group (i.e. submersion/burial) and a non-asphyxia group. Overall survival, defined as weaning from CPB, was 73.1%. Of the survivors, 42.1% were discharged from the hospital, with 87.5% of the non-asphyxia group being discharged following survival.
Mair et al. [6] conducted a retrospective observational study of 22 patients following hypothermic cardiac arrest. Median core temperature was 24°C, and cardiac rhythm on arrival was asystole in 59.1% and VF in 40.9%. All patients were commenced on CPB on arrival. Overall survival was 45.5%, and long-term survival was 9.1%. Mean plasma potassium concentration, pH and activated clotting time were significant prognostic indicators for survival.
Walpoth et al. [7] conducted a retrospective observational study of 15 long-term survivors of deep hypothermic cardiac arrest treated with CPB, analysing the neurological outcome profile. History and physical examination revealed complete recovery in 93.3%. Neurological examination revealed 20% with borderline abnormality. Neurovascular ultrasound revealed normal carotid and vertebral arteries and extracranial and intracranial vessels in 100%. Electroencephalography revealed borderline results in 33.3% and pathological results in 6.7%. Neuropsychological examination showed normal results in 93.3%, and magnetic resonance imaging was normal in 86.7%.
Eich et al. [8] conducted a retrospective comparative study of 12 patients following drowning and hypothermic cardiac arrest. Mean core temperature was 26.3 ± 2.7°C, and initial cardiac rhythm was asystole in 58.3% and idioventricular bradycardia in 41.7%. All patients were commenced on CPB on arrival. Outcomes at discharge consisted of mortality in 58.3%, vegetative state in 25% and full recovery in 16.7%. Comparison between survivors and nonsurvivors revealed low submersion times, early initiation of basic life support, hypokalaemia, female gender and slow rewarming to be significant prognostic indicators of superior outcomes.
Brunette et al. [9] conducted a retrospective comparative study of 11 patients following hypothermic cardiac arrest. Mean core temperature was 26.2°C. Seven patients received emergency thoracotomy, internal cardiac massage and warm mediastinal irrigation (Group A). Of this group, 3 patients proceeded to CPB rewarming (Group B). Four patients received airway management followed by CPB rewarming without thoracotomy and lavage (Group C). Overall survival was 45.5%. Of the survivors, 100% were reported as fully neurologically intact. Subgroup survivals for Groups A, B and C were, 71, 100 and 0%, respectively.
Suominen et al. [10] conducted a retrospective observational study of 9 patients following hypothermic drowning. Median core temperature was 21.9°C, and initial cardiac rhythm was PEA in 11.1% and asystole in 88.9%. All patients were commenced on CPB on arrival. Mortality within 24 h was reported as 22.2%, within 48 h as 44.4%, and overall mortality was 88.9%. The sole survivor was the only patient to be rewarmed slowly.
CLINICAL BOTTOM LINE
Following deep hypothermic circulatory arrest, the urgent use of CPB is widely indicated for rewarming, where it has been shown to provide good survival and neurological outcomes far superior in comparison with conventional methods of rewarming, particularly in adults. Significant survival benefits with the use of CPB are observed in both cardiac-arrest and non-cardiac-arrest patients following deep hypothermia. However, due to the absence of a prospective randomized trial comparing these outcomes, they must be interpreted with caution, and the requirement of further research in the field is evident.
I read with great interest the paper by Sepehripour et al. in which they tried to answer an important question: When should cardiopulmonary bypass be used in the setting of severe hypothermic cardiac arrest [1] ? Although I recognize the efforts of the authors to clarify the strategy in the setting of accidental hypothermia, I would like to point out several important points that they failed to include in their report.
Firstly, accidental hypothermia or primary hypothermia is defined as an involuntary drop in body temperature to <35°C. Indeed, the risk of cardiac arrest increases as the core body temperature falls below 32°C, and markedly increases when the temperature is below 28°C. Deep or severe accidental hypothermia (core temperature below 28°C) is associated with elevated mortality and dismal outcomes, even with prompt and adequate management. When the core temperature cannot be readily measured (absence of low reading thermometers), subsequent management should be based on the clinical Swiss staging system [2] as advocated by Brown et al. in a recent review of the literature [3] . Patients in stage I and II should be treated by the use of active external and minimally invasive rewarming techniques. Stage III patients could be managed by extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), especially in the setting of cardiac instability. However, there is general agreement that ECMO should be considered in patients with severe hypothermia in stage IV (no vital signs) in the absence of obvious signs of irreversible death [3] .
Secondly, patients supported by ECMO have better outcome than their counterparts placed on traditional cardiopulmonary bypass. The advantage of ECMO over the traditional cardiopulmonary bypass in this subset of patients is that ECMO is more suitable in case of respiratory failure and ensuring a bridge to pulmonary recovery in this patient population after completion of the rewarming period [4] .
Thirdly, serum potassium level is considered as an essential indicator of survival in patients with severe hypothermia. It is important to note that a serum potassium level >10 mmol/l is associated with non-survival and many authors consider termination of cardiopulmonary resuscitation when this cut-off level is attained. For this reason, measuring potassium level is recommended preferably en route toward a centre that can offer ECMO support [3] . Finally, a period of 24 hours of therapeutic hypothermia is advocated by some experts in order to limit neurological injury, however there is no consensus regarding this strategy.
I believe that ECMO offers many advantages (rewarming and respiratory support) and should be the preferred approach for patients with accidental hypothermia stage III with cardiac instability and stage IV. Updating the latest recommendations is warranted because they do not include recent developments in rewarming methods [5] .
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